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Welcome
to our 2016/17 brochure!

We hope you enjoy this edition as much as we have putting
it together.
Seventeen years in business has gone quickly, but then if you
love what you do then this must be the magic ingredient!
It has taken that time to really understand what Scotland truly
offers in terms of sport and accommodation. This has given
us the chance to build up a unique and exclusive portfolio of
properties and estates, enabling us to share some of Scotland’s
gems with you.

George Goldsmith and family

A recent reconnaissance trip to Argyll, Outer Hebrides,
Sutherland, Inverness-shire and Perthshire to look at several
new properties and estates, notched up 1000 miles in 3 days.
This was all covered in wonderful September sunshine and
all on two wheels, which was even better! The perks of the
job, but a great way to experience the Highlands in their true
majestic form and to be able to personally visit every property
that we offer, which we believe is vitally important.
We are here to help and to advise on the perfect sporting
estate, lodge, country house, castle or cottage for your true
Scottish holiday or sporting experience.
If you would like our thoughts or advice on any aspect of your
trip, please call us on 0131 476 6500.
We look forward to hearing from you.
With best regards

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Exclusive Properties & Sporting Estates

www.goldsmith-estates.com

Sporting EstAtes • Country Houses • Land • Fishings • Estate Management • Acquisitions • valuations

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Gin Head, East Lothian

Duncans Plantation, Archerfield

World class residential development site
Full planning permission granted

A c q u i red
for cl i e n t

SOLD

Planning permission for 5 houses
8.5 Acre site

Hebridean Mixed
Sporting Estate

14,000 Acres

SOLD

SOLD

Highland Country House
Within the Cairngorms
National Park

Sporting Estate,
Inverness-shire

Magnificent Country House/Residential Estate
About 260 Acres in all

Contact Richard Seaman MRICS, IRRV on 0131 476 6500
or rms@goldsmith-estates.com to discuss your ideal requirements.

19,500 Acres

info@goldsmith-estates.com

www.goldsmith-estates.com

www.goldsmith-estates.com

Sporting EstAtes • Country Houses • Land • Fishings • Estate Management • Acquisitions • valuations

FOR SALE

4x4 hire made simple.
Scotland’s rural community has relied on Landrover for many years. At 4x4Vehicle Hire,
we are continuing that tradition. Whether you choose self drive or chauffeur driven,
we have a 4x4 to suit your needs. Choose from a Range Rover, Discovery 4 or an iconic
Landrover Defender. We provide a personlised service that makes hiring a 4x4 simple.

Call us today on 01577 842165 to discuss your requirements.

Agrincontri, nr Todi, Umbria, Italy
Manageable sporting estate
360 Acres

Goldsmith & Co are independent Chartered

FOR SALE

Surveyors and Estate Agents specialising in the
sale, acquisition and strategic management of

Delivery/ColleCtion throughout SCotlanD • Shooting PaCkageS •
CHAuFFEuR SERViCE WiTH mEET & gREET AT ALL SCoTTiSH TRAnSPoRT HubS

sporting estates and country houses throughout
Scotland. We offer discreet professional
solutions to all rural property related matters.

Spanish Private Estate

Situated in unspoilt Andalucia with holiday
letting and sporting opportunities
1600 Acres

4x4 Vehicle Hire, Hoodshill, Fossoway, Kinross KY13 0PW

Tel: 01577 842165 Email: enquiries@ mud4x4.co.uk

Contact Richard Seaman MRICS, IRRV on 0131 476 6500
or rms@goldsmith-estates.com to discuss your ideal requirements.

www.4x4vehiclehire.co.uk
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QUICK REFERENCE ICONS
14

MAX
14 NO. OF GUESTS

SWIMMING POOL

FULLY CATERED

FISHING

SNOOKER/BILLIARDS/POOL

SHOOTING

TENNIS COURT

STALKING

DOGS ALLOWED - CHECK
FOR KENNEL OBLIGATIONS

BIRDWATCHING

GROUSE SHOOTING

BOATING

WALKING/HIKING

GOLF

MOUNTAIN BIKING

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

A MACNAB A SALMON,
A STAG AND
A BRACE OF GROUSE
IN ONE DAY
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Achnagairn Castle

Gaick Estate, Inverness-shire
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I

magine a place where the owner builds an oak-panelled
ballroom, simply for his daughter’s 21st birthday party.
Achnagairn Castle is such a place. Sleeping up to 55 in
24 luxurious, individually designed bedrooms, Achnagairn’s
public rooms are glorious too, facing onto the formal
gardens and rolling hillside. On the grounds of the estate,
there are also seven large luxury lodges with a further 40
bedrooms, bringing Achnagairn’s accommodation capacity
to 130 people. Only seven miles from Inverness, it is
ideally located, with Loch Ness, whisky distilleries and 3
champion golf courses within 30 minutes. With its unique
feel, stunning ballroom and rare capacity, Achnagairn is
the perfect spot for gatherings of any size, from 2-260, for
friends, colleagues or indeed, a sumptuous wedding.
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From £5,000 + VAT for 2 nights midweek

Perth

Oban

0131 476 6500

“

YO U SAY...

“Immaculate, homely, friendly, idyllic, sophisticated, comfortable... what dreams are
made of! ”

27

www.georgegoldsmith.com

55

0131 476 6500

“

1

Achnagairn Castle | K irkhill , I n v erness - shire

Lesley Williams, England

WE SAY...

Achnagairn Castle can sleep fifty five people and has a wonderful oak-panelled
ballroom which seats 160 guests. It is the perfect house for a wedding, corporate event
or special celebration.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Aldourie Castle

2

Alladale Wilderness Lodge

3

Aldourie Castle | L och N ess , I n v erness - shire

Alladale Wilderness Lodge | N r A rdgay, S utherland

Oban

Oban

P

A

erfect for luxury house party stays, Aldourie Castle
resides on a private Scottish Highlands Estate just
metres from the southern shoreline of famous Loch
Ness. Whether for a multi-generational family holiday or to
celebrate a special birthday or anniversary, guests can take
over the only habitable Castle on Loch Ness as their own
home fully serviced and staffed. With a unique and welcoming
atmosphere the Castle is ideal for small groups but can
accommodate up to 28 guests. Aldourie sits in a world of
its own cocooned by enchanting woodland and magnificent
Highland landscapes yet is only 30 minutes from the airport.
Activities and country sports can be organised from shooting
and stalking to cycling, walking and golfing.

YO U SAY...

“The pure magic of the Scottish Highlands is captured here where the staff give guests
spectacular service in glorious surroundings”.

“

8-28

12
12
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Alladale Lodge From £6,000 PER WEEK

WE SAY...

A fairytale castle on the banks of Loch Ness, Aldourie has already become a much
sought after property for really special house parties, celebrations and events.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

YO U SAY...

“Having been in the hospitality business for many years, when it comes to personal
holidays my expectations are high, not only are they met but surpassed when I stay at
Alladale Wilderness Reserve.”

Diane and Jerry Hardin

From £15,000 INC VAT
MINIMUM TWO NIGHT RENTAL

“

Nick Shephard, Hedsor House

WE SAY...

The 23,000 acre Highland wildlife reserve of Alladale has a purpose - to restore the
balance of nature in a wilderness area of Scotland. Alladale offers superb stalking for
two rifles and Garrons are still used to retrieve stags from the hill in the traditional way.

12-14

0131 476 6500

“

“

lladale Lodge enjoys spectacular views over the ancient
Caledonian Scots pine forest set within this beautiful
Highland reserve of 23,000 acres. The estate covers
five glens, two river systems and ten hill lochs. Challenging red
deer stalking for two rifles can be arranged during the season,
with the deer being brought off the hill in the traditional way
using Garron ponies. Hill loch trout fishing, clay shooting,
guided walks and mountain biking can all be arranged. There
are castles, whisky distilleries and golf courses nearby. Alladale
Lodge maintains its traditional feel but comfortably blends
modern features including satellite TV, wi-fi, gym and a sauna.
Seven individually styled en suite bedrooms offer great comfort
for up to 14 guests. There is a billiards room and a piano for
guests to enjoy. Two charming additional cottages are available
for rental.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Amhuinnsuidhe Castle

4

Ardtalla

5

Amhuinnsuidhe Castle | I sle of H arris , O U T E R H E B R I D E S

Ardtalla | N O VA R E S TAT E , E VA N TO N , E aster Ross

Oban

Oban

A

A

mhuinnsuidhe Castle is in a stunning location
overlooking the sea, enjoying wonderful views to South
Harris and the islands beyond. Amhuinnsuidhe is
world renowned for its salmon and sea trout fishing and a team
of five ghillies for 10 rods are dedicated to the castle guests
during the fishing weeks. Red deer stalking is also available as
well as a chance of walked-up grouse. The castle is let on a fully
catered basis for up to 18/20 guests with all bedrooms ensuite,
except one which has a private bathroom. Local produce,
including venison from the estate and fresh seafood in season,
will be available. Wild walked-up shooting can be arranged in
the autumn and winter. The nearby Scarista 9 hole golf course,
overlooking the Atlantic, is definitely one to play!

“

“What can I say - but MACNAB!!! Many many thanks.”

From £180 plus VAT per person per night
(MIN 8 guests for Min 2 NIGHTs) Fully
catered inc Wine/spirits. Price IS less for
largeR groups on a weekly basis.

P. Glenser, Norfolk

PRICE ON APPLICATION

18

14
14
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“

YO U SAY...

“The whole family leaves you with regret - but also with the mind full of the most
happy memories. You have a great country. Warm thanks also for all your great and
gentle help. All of you - Good Luck”.

YO U SAY...

WE SAY...

Amhuinnsuidhe offers fantastic sea trout and salmon fishing on their famous estate
lochs. Traditional loch style fishing for up to 10/12 rods from the five/six estate boats.
Stalking and rough shooting is also available on the estate. The castle is a wonderful
location for a special family gathering or celebration.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

Baroness Paul Janssen, Belgium

WE SAY...

Novar Estate is a traditional mixed sporting estate of 20,000 acres offering excellent
driven partridge and pheasant shooting, deer stalking and salmon fishing on the River
Alness. Ardtalla offers exceptional fully catered accommodation for up to 18 guests
and is still owned by Sir Hector Munro’s descendants who will give you the warmest
of welcomes.

18

0131 476 6500

“

“

rdtalla provides luxurious accommodation with a
permanent dedicated staff to look after you.
All bedrooms are ensuite with two on the ground
floor. There are three further bedrooms in Larch Cottage,
nearby. Dogs are welcome in kennels outside. There is a
tennis court and croquet in the walled garden. The estate
offers high quality driven shooting, rough shooting, duck
flighting, some stalking and grouse: walked-up or over
pointers. You can fish for salmon, sea trout and trout on
the River Alness or explore 150 miles of tracks on foot or
by mountain bike. Close by are castles, beaches, whisky
distilleries and over 20 golf courses.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Bighouse Lodge

7

Bighouse Lodge | bighouse estate , B y M elv ich , S utherland

Borve Lodge | B orv e E state , I sle of H arris

Oban

B

Oban

B

ighouse Lodge lies on the north coast of Sutherland
in a stunning location at the mouth of the River
Halladale, adjacent to the sea and an amazing beach!
The comfortable Georgian lodge has 12 double/twin ensuite
bedrooms and an adjoining cottage with a further 4 bedrooms
and bathrooms. Stalking is available over 60,000 acres, together
with salmon fishing on the River Halladale (5 year average is
920). Loch fishing, roe and hind stalking, walked-up grouse,
rough shooting, driven partridge, wild fowling and sea fishing
can all be arranged. Sea fishing can be arranged from Scrabster.
The proximity to the sea and beach (5 minute walk) make it
very special. Bighouse Estate provides a first class sporting and
family destination.

“

orve Lodge Estate lies on the magnificent Atlantic
coastline on the Outer Hebridean Isle of Harris, and
provides fully catered accommodation. This estate
offers a fantastic variety of sport including Red Deer stalking
on Taransay, sea trout and salmon fishing, walked-up grouse,
woodcock, snipe, duck and geese. Borve Lodge has been
completely renovated to a high standard and offers very
comfortable accommodation for up to eighteen guests with
additional accommodation if required. Rib speed boat for
exciting boat trips and landing craft for access to Taransay.

“

“Our party of 16 (aged 16 months to 88 years!) enjoyed a sensational week at
Bighouse Lodge. 4 first salmon, a breathtaking first stalking experience, walked up
grouse, surfing before breakfast (and that was the teenagers!), a clay pigeon shoot,
our daughter discovered a talent she didn’t know she had, and a picnic lunch for the
whole party on the beach. Bighouse Lodge is a very special place and nothing was
too much trouble.”

24-32

16
16
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“

PRICE ON APPLICATION

Rupert E, London

Janie Corbisiero

PRICE ON APPLICATION

WE SAY...

Bighouse Lodge is in a wonderful position on the north coast of Scotland and offers
fabulous mixed sporting opportunities on the estate. There is a very good chance of
the ultimate prize, a MacNab!

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

YO U SAY...

“It was another stupendously good trip organised by you. Thank you again so much.
Taransay is breathtaking (though easier on the pins than the steep slopes of Gaick),
the lodge and setting amazing. Steve was brilliant - competent and liked by all. Rupa v
good. I can’t give you credit for the non-stop sun though. Pouring down in London, by
contrast! You have done brilliantly on three occasions now, precisely what I was after
each time. Thanks.”

YO U SAY...

“

6

Borve Lodge

This remote and beautiful estate on the Isle of Harris offers guests breathtaking
scenery, very comfortable accommodation, superb sporting opportunities and a
variety of activities.

18

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Coire Domhain

9

Coire Domhain | G lenfeshie E state , K incraig , I n v erness - shire

Corrour Lodge | C orrour E state , B y F ort W illiam , I n v erness - shire

C

Oban

C

oire Domhain enjoys wonderful views over
Glenfeshie Estate, the River Feshie and the hills
beyond. It is located in a quiet position, just off
the private estate drive and a short distance from the
estate buildings. Glenfeshie has some of the finest ancient
pine forests on the estate, offering breathtaking scenery,
wonderful walking and sporting opportunities. The
house sleeps ten and is beautifully appointed throughout.
The public rooms are open plan with lovely views from
the sitting room, an inviting dining space and a kitchen
complete with Aga that makes cooking a pleasure.
Both catered and self-catered options are available.

10

18
18
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“

PRICE ON APPLICATIoN

Oban

orrour Estate is set in 57,000 acres of the most
wonderful Highland scenery. The estate offers
excellent stalking for two/three rifles per day from
August onwards. Excellent trout fishing is available on the
estate lochs and there are Icelandic Ponies for guests to ride.
Wonderful walking including several Corbett’s and Munro’s
on the estate. The lodge has a formal dining room, grand
hall, sitting room, library and games room. Modern in style,
the warmth of the lodge with the log fires burning creates a
magnificent atmosphere. Let on a fully catered basis the food,
wine and service is an integral part of the Corrour experience.
Guests can arrive by sleeper from London and get off at
Corrour Station! Country Life magazine described it as ‘The
most romantic place to get off a train in Britain’.

“

YO U SAY...

“A fabulous week at Corrour for all the family with unforgettable food and hospitality
from David and Lynne in glorious weather with obliging stags.”

“

8

Corrour Lodge

J Koerner, USA

Price on Application

WE SAY...

A charming, beautifully appointed holiday home, situated on this magnificent
Highland estate and enjoying glorious views across ancient pines, across the river
and to the hills beyond.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

28

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

Corrour Lodge offers exceptional standards of comfort accompanied by a warm
welcome, excellent food and the best of highland hospitality.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Dalvey House

10

Dell House

11

Dalvey House | N r F orres , M O R AY

Dell House | D E L L E S TAT E , W H I T E B R I D G E , I N V E R N E S S - S H I R E

Oban

Oban

D

D

alvey House is a recently refurbished family owned
Georgian house set in its own landscaped wooded
17 acre grounds. The modernisation includes Wi-Fi,
Sky TV and SONOS sound systems. The estate offers fishing
on the Findhorn or Muckle Burn and attractive packages for
the local Championship golf courses. Sea fishing, stalking, clay
pigeon shooting, hill walking and skiing are all within easy reach.
Fully catered or self-catered accommodation for 18 in comfort,
but can also be subdivided for smaller parties. The front of
the house sleeps 10 in five ensuite bedrooms. There are
four large bedrooms plus three bathrooms to accommodate
larger groups. Located 17 miles from Inverness Airport,
Dalvey is easily accessible for both family holidays and special
celebrations.

YO U SAY...

“We were so lucky to find not just a beautiful house with stunning grounds but also
wonderful accommodation and supportive owners. A fantastic experience.”

18

“

FROM £1,120 to £3,750 PER WEEK

Owen & Alison

WE SAY...

DELL HOUSE (sleeps 16) FROM £2,000 PER WEEK
GARDEN COTTAGE (sleeps 4) FROM £400 PER WEEK
FECHLIN COTTAGE (sleeps 8) FROM £600 PER WEEK

GEORGE GOLDSMITH 2016/17

16

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

0131 476 6500

Charlotte Jerram, Essex

WE SAY...

Dell House is located in a lovely situation on the south side of Loch Ness and offers
very good sporting opportunites as well as a great house for family holidays. The
driven partridge shooting is superb! Trout fishing, stalking and walked-up grouse are
all available on the estate.

A beautiful Highland retreat, perfect for an intimate wedding or special family
gathering.

20
20

“

YO U SAY...

“We were completely spellbound by the Estate, with stunning vistas at every turn.
The House is so beautiful and so comfy in such amazing surroundings. Dell really is
heaven on earth.”

“

“

ell House is a very comfortable 18th century Georgian
house, set amidst its own 7,000 acre estate on the
south side of Loch Ness. Wonderful vistas of Loch
Ness can be enjoyed through the silver birch trees on the
north side of the estate. Dell offers some of the very best
driven partridge shooting in the Highlands, as well as walkedup grouse, red, roe and sika stalking together with trout fishing
on the estate lochs. Golden eagles, merlins, peregrines, divers,
slavonian grebes and red squirrels are regularly seen on the
estate. Dell sleeps 16 plus a twin bedded cook’s suite. Garden
Cottage is attached to the house and sleeps four guests. Dell is
ideal for a sporting or family holiday in the Highlands. Inverness
is just a 45 minute drive.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Diebidale

13

Diebidale | G lencalv ie E state , S utherland

Eilean Shona | A P R I VAT E I S L A N D, W E S T C O A S T, A R G Y L L

E

Oban

D

iebidale Lodge enjoys a commanding position
in complete privacy surrounded by the majestic
mountains of Glencalvie with views to the east and
west coasts from the higher ground. In the autumn guests
will wake to the enticing sound of roaring stags in the hills.
Glencalvie has some of the finest salmon fishing, for up to
six rods, on the River Carron including the famous Falls
pool on the Glencalvie beat. There are also a number of hill
lochs with both stocked and wild brown trout. Diebidale
Lodge provides high quality accommodation for fishing and
stalking parties of up to ten guests.

10

22
22
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“

From £4,500 + VAT

Oban

ilean Shona House sits in a stunning location on its
own privately owned island at the entrance to Loch
Moidart in Argyll. Measuring some two miles long
and one and a half miles wide and extending to 2000
acres, this beautiful island is just a short boat ride from the
mainland. The house provides very comfortable family
accommodation for a party of up to 20 guests. Eilean
Shona lends itself to an extensive range of activities to suit
everyone and is the perfect retreat for those seeking peace
and tranquillity to relax in wonderful surroundings away
from the pressures of everyday life.

“

YO U SAY...

“We adored Eilean Shona. It is a truly magical and remote place, we really felt
like we were on an adventure! It all harked back to my husband’s childhood,
playing on boats and crabbing. We went prepared for every eventuality and had
a great time. I am sure we would love to go again.”

From £3,000 to £10,000
For 7 nights self catered

WE SAY...

Diebidale Lodge occupies a rather wonderful, secluded position on the Glencalvie
Estate and enjoys superb 360 degree views.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

Mrs McIntyre, Ayrshire

WE SAY...

Eilean Shona enjoys a sensational position on this privately owned 2,000 acre
island. Situated on the west coast, and only a quick boat trip from the mainland,
you are guaranteed a complete escape.

20

0131 476 6500

“

12

Eilean Shona

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Erchless Castle

14

Fyrish House

15

Erchless Castle | N ear B eauly, I n v erness - shire

Fyrish House | N o var E state , N r E vanton , E aster Ross

Oban

Oban

E

T

rchless Castle dates back to the 14th century and the
Norman Conquest. It later became the seat of Clan
Chisholm until 1935. The estate extends to 12,000
acres from the Upper Beauly to the top of the Phillain at
854m and offers salmon fishing over 12 miles of the River
Glass, divided into 6 rotating beats. Red deer stalking
available during September and October. For walkers and
birdwatchers, some of the most beautiful mountains and glens
in Scotland, including Glen Affric, are on the doorstep. There
are several golf courses nearby. The Castle can accommodate
up to 12 adults and 4 children. Erchless Cottage can sleep 6
and is ideal for smaller parties and stalkers, or as an overflow
for the Castle.

“

YO U SAY...

“The castle was all we could have wished for and we had the most wonderful time.
Everyone expressed surprise at how warm and comfortable it was - most people
came equipped with thermal undies and hot water bottles but of course they weren’t
needed because we were so cosy. The castle was the perfect venue. It has a magic
about it which is truly special.”

Mr Broad, London, England

“

Glynis Wingfield

FROM £1,750 per week

16
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From £1,280 per week

WE SAY...

For nearly 700 years Erchless Castle of pepper pot turrets and steep gables was
home to the Clan Chisholms. Now you can savour that history when you stay in
these wonderfully magical surroundings.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

YO U SAY...

“We had a very enjoyable stay at Fyrish. It is a very attractive house and my wife
thought it was the best house we have ever stayed in. It is within easy reach for those
arriving midweek by plane or train into Inverness and it was easy to pick them up
without a major expedition from the back of beyond.”

“

“

wenty minutes north of Inverness in a quiet location
overlooking the Cromarty Firth. Accommodation
comprises 6 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, (one
ensuite bedroom being on the ground floor), kitchen with
Aga, dining, drawing and sitting rooms with open fires and a
conservatory. Central heating is from a wood chip biomass
system. There are opportunities to explore the estate on
foot or mountain bike along numerous private tracks or
for those looking to venture further, castles, beaches and
whisky distilleries are nearby as well as golf courses at Royal
Dornoch, Tain and Brora. Fishing on the River Alness is often
available.

Fyrish is part of the beautiful Novar Estate - the breathtaking scenery has
provided many a backdrop for outdoor fashion shoots, brochures, catalogues and
advertisements. The Black Rock Gorge was used as the backdrop for a scene in “Harry
Potter and the Goblet of Fire”.

12

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Gaick Lodge

16

Glencalvie Lodge

17

Gaick Lodge | G aick E state , I n v erness - shire

Glencalvie Lodge | G lencalv ie E state , S utherland

Oban

Oban

W

E

“

“

ild challenging sport is available on Gaick
Estate for the adventurous sportsman.
The ground is steep in places and rises to
over 3000ft. The walked-up grouse shooting and red deer
stalking is challenging but extremely rewarding, taking in
some of the most breathtaking scenery on this 19,500 acre
traditional sporting estate. The estate is run in a traditional
way and Garron ponies are still used to retrieve the stags
and grouse during the season. The headkeeper, Donnie
Ross and under keeper Ryan Cumming, will make your
sporting experience a memorable one. Gaick also offers
wild brown trout fishing on numerous estate lochs during
the season.

12

26
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“

Additional guests £100 + VAT per person per night

YO U SAY...

“We want to thank you for booking Gaick for us! We had a fantastic long
weekend with good food, good hunting, lots of laughter and in all parts,
superb service. Great people at Gaick - Davie, Ryan, Lee, Peter, Mickey and John.
Everything was wonderful.”
Thord Eriksson, Sweden

Charles Baxter, Lincolnshire

From £5,500 + VAT With fishing on the Glencalvie beat

WE SAY...

Gaick Estate offers fantastic walked-up grouse shooting and challenging red deer
stalking over 19,500 acres of breathtaking country.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

YO U SAY...

“Glencalvie Lodge is extremely comfortable and provides perfect accommodation
for our annual salmon fishing week.”

“

FROM £4500 + VAT PER WEEK for up to 6 guests

xtending to over 20,000 acres Glencalvie is one of the
finest sporting estates in the Highlands. The Estate
includes some of the best fishing on the River Carron
including the famous Morail Pool on the Gruinards Beat
which fishes well from March onwards. There are also a
number of trout lochs. Stalking is available from August for
one or two rifles with an expectation of ten stags per week.
The sport is let with accommodation at either Glencalvie
Lodge or Diebidale Lodge. Glencalvie Lodge offers
comfortable accommodation for up to fourteen guests and
Diebidale Lodge up to ten guests.

Glencalvie Lodge is probably among one of the top lodges in Scotland offering
extremely comfortable, classic accommodation in a wonderful setting on the
Glencalvie Estate. Traditional stalking is available for one/two rifles together with
extensive salmon fishing over several beats of the River Carron.

14

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Inchnafearna

Gruinards Fishings

18

19

Gruinards Fishings | G L E N C A LV I E E S TAT E , S U T H E R L A N D

Inchnafearna | C lashnessie , L ochin v er , S utherland

Oban

Oban

T

A

he River Carron is a renowned Highland salmon
river and provides exceptional fishing within
glorious countryside. It drains a catchment of 156
sq miles with its source only five miles from the west coast.
The Carron has long been known by the fishing fraternity
as one of Scotland’s most productive spate rivers. The
Gruinards beat (4 rods) extends to approximately four
miles of right bank fishing, which includes 27 named pools
offering a variety of exciting and productive fishing in most
conditions. Pools include the well known Upper and Lower
Craigs, Keepers, Pigeon Rock, The Morail, Gardeners, the
Boat Pool and the Washer Woman. A superb fishing hut is
available for fishing guests.

YO U SAY...

“The Carron is one of these rivers that if the water is right the fishing is marvellous. I
was lucky enough to catch three salmon in one afternoon!”

Matthew Ridley, Hampshire

From £2,250 per WEEK

WE SAY...

“

The Gruinards beat offers some of the best fishing on the River Carron.

28
28
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YO U SAY...

“A special location and very comfortable house overlooking Clashnessie bay and the
sea in this unspoilt north west position.”

David Hunter, Glasgow

From £2,500 + VAT FOR 4 rods

“

“

“

n incredibly well appointed seven bedroom house
on the west coast of Sutherland, seven miles
north of Lochinver. Offering very comfortable
accommodation with every modern appliance in place.
Clashnessie Beach is only 400 yards from the property
and there is a stunning waterfall just a short walk up the
glen. Sport available by separate negotiation. Excellent Red
Deer stalking on the Assynt Estate and neighbouring estates.
Several West Coast spate rivers are within easy reach.
The River Inver and River Kirkaig offer both accessible and
wild salmon fishing. Experience the wilderness that is the
west coast.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

14

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

A lovely family holiday home in this breathtaking west coast location within minutes’
walk of Clashnessie beach and the sea.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Kennels Cottage

21

Kennels Cottage | glenfeshie estate , nr K ingussie , I n v erness - shire

K

Kinlochmoidart | K inlochmoidart E state , N r M allaig , I n v erness - shire

Oban

Oban

K

ennels Cottage is ideally situated on the Glenfeshie Estate
which is a dedicated sporting and conservation estate in
the Cairngorm National Park and is noted for its ancient
Caledonian pine forest and abundance of wildlife. Kennels
Cottage is ideally suited to take advantage of salmon fishing on
the River Feshie. The recently renovated cottage boasts modern
facilities set against traditional Highland décor of tartan and
tweed. It features cosy living accommodation. The property
sleeps six comfortably in one double and two twin bedrooms.
In addition there are two quirky sets of bunks available, which
are suitable for additional children, by arrangement. There are
numerous activities available locally including horse riding, golf,
skiing, watersports and clay pigeon shooting.

“

inlochmoidart House stands in a stunning location
on the 5,000 acre Kinlochmoidart Estate, close to
the shores of Loch Moidart. The area is steeped
in history and was once used as a resting place by Bonnie
Prince Charlie. The main house is now made up of four
self-contained apartments sleeping thirty-three in total.
The estate however can accommodate up to fifty. A local
cook is available on request and full catering services can
be arranged. Salmon fishing is to be found on three miles
of the River Moidart, trout fishing on the hill lochs and sea
fishing can be arranged nearby; the coast is just a mile and
a half away and there is a wonderful beach at Glenuig.

YO U SAY...

“

“This is probably our favourite George G property so far – in a nutshell, we loved it.
Even on the mistier days (and we were VERY lucky with the weather on the whole, so
8 Munros bagged), I could have just sat and looked at the view for hours. The cottage
itself was clean, comfortable and so well equipped. We would certainly like to return in
the future so hope you keep it in your portfolio.”

Sean, London

“

Jayne White, Glasgow

From £1,440 per WEEK

6
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YO U SAY...

“We had an amazing time at Kinlochmoidart at New Year! A great house in a great
location with friendly owners - thanks for all the recommendations and help.”

“

20

Kinlochmoidart

From £3,200 - £4,500 Per Week for 18

WE SAY...

Kennels Cottage is in a wonderful position on the Glenfeshie Estate and provides very
comfortable accommodation. It enjoys lovely views overlooking ancient pine forests
and the hills beyond.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

This is the perfect place for a large family gathering or to celebrate a special occasion.
The main house and all the cottages can sleep fifty guests.

18-50

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Lairg Lodge & River Shin

22

Langwell Lodge

23

Lairg Lodge & River Shin | L A I R G E S TAT E , S U T H E R L A N D

Langwell Lodge | L angwell E state , near U llapool , W ester Ross

Oban

Oban

L

L

airg Lodge is situated an hour’s drive from Inverness
and offers three miles of double bank salmon fishing
on the Upper Shin, comprising of two x 4 rod beats.
Originally one of the Duke of Sutherland’s hunting lodges,
it retains many original features and offers accommodation
for up to 14 guests. Plentiful hot water, deep Victorian baths,
new beds, thick towels and Egyptian cotton sheets ensure a
great comfort. There are ten double/twin bedrooms and one
single bedroom, seven bathrooms and three further WC’s.
There are two sitting rooms, a dining room with seating for
fourteen, a large kitchen, ample drying space and a billiard
room with dartboard. A housekeeper is included in the
rental together with a ghillie on the river.

“

YO U SAY...

“I have spent eleven very happy weeks at Lairg Lodge, and I hope to have many
more. I have personally landed over fifty Shin salmon, three of which weighed in
excess of 20lbs. It is a very special place.”

14
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“

From £5,300 plus VAT
Lodge for up to 14 and 8 rods on the Upper Shin

Andrew Cuthbert, Herefordshire

Julian Pullan, Hampshire

From £3,950 PER WEEK

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

14

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

Langwell Lodge has been lovingly renovated and enlarged and now provides
extremely comfortable accommodation for up to 14 guests. An ideal location
for a family sporting holiday with stalking, fishing and a chance of some
walked-up grouse. There are some superb beaches to visit nearby and some
breathtaking mountains to climb.

WE SAY...

Salmon fishing for up to eight rods on the productive Upper Shin with very
comfortable accommodation in Lairg Lodge.

YO U SAY...

“Langwell Lodge is very comfortable and the surrounding scenery is
dramatic. The stalking is excellent, using traditional Garrons. The hill lochs
are great fun, and there is a chance of a fish in the River Kannaird, with the
right water. One year we had 3 fish in a day, followed by my son landing his
first ever salmon – a 16lb fish on a 9ft trout rod! ”

“

“

angwell Estate lies in stunning west coast scenery
facing the Assynt mountains. Secluded, yet 15
minutes from Ullapool with its shops, beaches,
golf course and boat trips to the Summer Isles, the 17,000
acre estate is rich in wildlife including its own Golden
Eagle. Salmon fishing is on the River Canaird, and there
are numerous hill lochs with wild brown trout fishing.
Langwell offers classic west coast stalking with a pony and
culls around 35 stags a year. Walked-up grouse shooting is
available. The Lodge sleeps 14, plus accommodation for a
cook, and Glen Cottage is rented separately without sport.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Little Leckmelm House

24

Meall Mor Lodge

25

Little Leckmelm House | U llapool , Ross - shire

Meall Mor Lodge | K I L D E R M O R I E E S TAT E , E A S T E R RO S S

Oban

Oban

T

his beautifully equipped and spacious lodge is
surrounded by 19,000 acres of the Kildermorie
Estate. All ten bedrooms have ensuite
bathrooms. There is first-class stalking for red, roe and
sika, walked-up grouse shooting over the estate pointers,
and six magnificent lochs, all with boats, for trout fishing.
The river boasts beautiful fly pools for salmon and sea
trout with a recently added prime beat of the lower River
Alness. Whatever your needs you will enjoy birch log fires
in surroundings of exquisite beauty and the chance to see
the Scottish five - golden eagle, osprey, falcon, pine marten
and otter.

L

eckmelm House is a charming property located in a
south facing position overlooking Loch Broom to the
hills beyond, situated just 3 miles from Ullapool.
The house has been extensively refurbished and now offers
stylish and contemporary accommodation for up to 10
guests in five bedrooms. The six acres of house gardens is
private and secluded and runs down to the loch side. The
adjacent Leckmelm Arboretum is also owned by Leckmelm
House. Planted in the 1870s this tranquil woodland
contains a number of exotic trees, plants and shrubs which
thrive in the mild Gulf Stream climate. In summer months
the gardens are open to the public during the day, but are
exclusively for house guests to enjoy in the evening.

34
34
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“

10

“My family has taken Kildermorie Lodge for the last three years. We always have an
eye on a “MacNab” and every lodge we go to must offer that opportunity. We caught
salmon on the Alness, walked up the grouse over the pointers, shot ptarmigan on the
high ground and stalked Red and Sika deer. The estate staff looked after us like royalty.”

“

FROM £2,500 per week

“

YO U SAY...

Peter Lamb, Wiltshire

From £2,500 Per Week

WE SAY...

New to the market and recently refurbished, Leckmelm House offers a perfect
Highland, west coast retreat at any time of the year.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

Meall Mor Lodge sits above a bend of the River Alness. At night, with the windows
open, you can drift off to sleep listening to the sound of the river, dreaming of a
salmon, a grouse or a stag the next day.

20

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Morsgail Lodge

27

Morsgail Lodge | M orsgail E state , I sle of L ewis , O uter H ebrides

Traigh House | A risaig , I n v erness - shire

N
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M

“

“
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“

10

YO U SAY...

“I thought I should email you to let you know what a super time we had at Traigh last
week. What a wonderfully mellow house and such a beautiful spot. We were blessed
with fine weather and enjoyed every day on the beach. Bill Henderson was delightful
and most thoughtful but we really had no need to call for any assistance from him
as everything was so straightforward and well organised in the house. Sharp knives
in the kitchen, plenty of larder/fridge/freezer space for provisions, a super fire in the
drawing room for cooler evenings and comfortable beds all contributed to give a most
relaxing and enjoyable week.”

YO U SAY...

“Extraordinary wilderness, good weather and too much to do. We saw eagles with
almost monotonous regularity and our party shot, stalked, fished, picnicked and
collected the juiciest mussels we’ve ever eaten.”

FROM £2750 PER WEEK SELF CATERED to include fishing

Oban

ew to the rental market for the first time Traigh
House is a wonderful family home with stunning
views of the Inner Hebrides and white sandy
beaches 100 yards away. Traigh’s bedrooms are mostly
en-suite and it has large reception rooms - both the wellequipped kitchen and dining room can seat all 16 guests
– open fires, wi-fi, a grand piano and a games/billiard room.
Traigh is 3 miles from Arisaig and is set in its own private
500 acres of woods & hills, with its own walled garden.
Traigh Golf Course (50% discount) is a short walk away.

orsgail is a mixed sporting estate of some 14,000
acres set in a remarkable wilderness. Morsgail
Lodge overlooks Morsgail Loch and is within easy
walking distance from the Upper and Lower River. The estate
offers both river and loch fishing for salmon, sea trout and
brown trout, with two boats on Morsgail Loch and access to
Loch Langavat. Red deer stalking for one rifle is available, as
well as walked-up grouse shooting over the estate pointers.
Snipe and woodcock can also be shot in season. Morsgail
Lodge offers comfortable accommodation for up to 10
guests and is let on a self-catered basis with all bedrooms ensuite. The dining room and sitting room enjoy fantastic views
over the loch. Sea fishing trips can be arranged, as well as
visits to the remote islands, beaches and coastline.

“

26

Traigh House

The Smith Family, Aberdeenshire

C Richardson, Surrey, England

From £1,985 per WEEK

WE SAY...

Morsgail situated on the beautiful west coast of the Isle of Lewis, is the perfect place to
get away from it all. This wonderful mixed sporting estate offers salmon and sea trout
fishing, walked up grouse, stalking and rough shooting.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

Traigh House offers very comfortable self-catered accommodation for up to 16 guests.
It is a wonderful family home with stunning views of the Inner Hebrides. The white
sandy beaches are only 100 yards from the house.

16

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Wyvis Lodge

28

Wyvis Lodge | wy v is estate , N ear E vanton , E aster Ross

W

Oban

yvis Estate extends to 25,000 acres taking in
the most beautiful countryside, including the
Munro, Ben Wyvis. Stalking and trout fishing
is available throughout the season. Nearby salmon fishing
can be arranged and thirty six miles of pony tracks provide
extensive walking opportunities. Positioned at the head of
Loch Glass, Wyvis Lodge offers an unsurpassed ability to relax
and unwind in a welcoming environment. It even has its own
outdoor heated infinity swimming pool. A housekeeper is
included and a cook can be arranged by prior agreement.
Wyvis Lodge is under an hour’s drive from Inverness with
easy access to the airport.

“

YO U SAY...

“Wyvis is a unique and special place. Always a friendly welcome and the magnificent
house is warm, comfortable and has incredible views over the loch. Potter around the
house and policies or head for the hill - let the estate absorb all your sporting energy
and bring you home happy and relaxed. We are addicted.”

“

Jamie & Judy Paterson

From £4,750 per week

12

38
38

WE SAY...

Wyvis Lodge is the ultimate remote and relaxing Highland retreat. It has one of the
most breathtaking locations at the head of its own glen, accessed by private road.

West Coast hill loch fishing
GEORGE GOLDSMITH 2016/17

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

The landing craft arriving on Taransay

Going Fishin’

Caption would go here
Crawling in - Gaick Estate
42
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0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Scallops TO

u FOR u

by Keith Allan

A scallop cooked to perfection
is food fit for the gods.
And yet most of us when we
order scallops in a restaurant
give little thought to how they
are caught and prepared.
However, Guy Grieve and his
wife Juliet from The Ethical
Shellfish Company on Mull
thinks it’s high time we did.

S

urrounded by the pristine
waters of the Sound of
Mull their headquarters is
on Salen Pier in a group
of restored buildings from where
they trumpet a simple mission.
First to highlight the need for
the protection of our seabeds,
one of Scotland’s most precious
resources. Secondly to persuade
restaurateurs that buying ethically
caught scallops, brought up by
divers from the wild waters of
the Atlantic, will bring an extra
dimension to the dinner table,
even if it does cost a little more.
“It may sound like a pipe dream
but if the Norwegians can do
it why can’t we? They dive for
nearly all their scallops leaving
the sea bed undisturbed and they
have the healthiest fishery in the
world,” Guy tells us. Numerous
studies have demonstrated the
damage being done to our inshore
waters by indiscriminate scallop
dredging, which has a devastating
effect on marine habitat. >

44
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0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

Going down

Guy Grieve and family examining the catch

GEORGE GOLDSMITH 2016/17
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Scallops to Dive for

Greycoat Lumleys
Setting the Standard in Recruitment
across the whole of Scotland

4 Ste
to Scallop h ps
eav

As devised by

J Sheekey Re

en...

staurant, Lond

on

Always ask yo
ur fishmonge
r for hand-dive
d scallops.
If they don’t
have them, as
k why not!

Guy Grieve after a successful day

Diving for scallops is the
perfect way to harvest these
amazing creatures. There
is no waste or by-catch and
small scallops are returned
alive to the sea so they can
grow and spawn. From
humble beginnings five
years ago the company has
grown exponentially with a
dozen expert divers working
from small boats. They
supply prestigious, Michelin
starred restaurateurs such
as Raymond Blanc, The
Witchery and the Caprice
Group in London, as well as
discerning eateries such as
gastro pubs, not to mention
a fish and chip shop in
Stonehaven, the Bay Fish
and Chips.
46
46
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Top chefs like to buy
scallops in their shells as
a mark of provenance and
to guarantee maximum
freshness.
George Goldsmith offers
a handpicked selection of
properties for rental on the
Isle of Mull. Wonderful
local, fresh seafood can
be sourced to make your
holiday even more special!
> To book a
property for rental
on the Isle of Mull,
call the George
Goldsmith team
on 0131 476 6500

Ingredients:

• Beautiful ha
nd

dived scallop
s from the Isl
e of
and cleaned
with meat an
d roe still
attached to ha
lf shell
• Knob of bu
tter mashed
with salt, pepp
er and flavourings of ch
oice
(we like a cru
shed clove of
garlic and fre
sh parsley)
• Couple tabl
espoons sunfl
ower oil
Mull, shucked

Step 1: warm
a few tablespo
ons of oil in a
based saucep
heavy
an on a medium
heat. At the sa
pre-heat the
grill.
me

time,
Step 2: when
the oil is sizzli
ng, place scall
down in the pa
ops face
n (still attached
to shell).
Step 3: cook
for approxim
ately 3 minute
golden and se
s or until
ared.
Step 4: remov
e scallops fro
m pan and pl
pan facing up
ace on a grill
. Add a knob
of your flavour
to each scallop
ed butter
and grill for ap
prox three m
medium to hig
inutes on
h, until scallop
s are golden
is sizzling.
and butter
Serve with a
squeeze of lem
on,
crusty bread
and a glass of
crisp
white wine. Sh
eer perfection
!
!! Caution shells get ve
ry hot !!

The E
t

h

Four ical Shellf
is
S eps www.georgegoldsmith.com
0131 476t6500
to Sc h Compan
As d
y
allop
evise
d by
Hea ’s
J Sh

We have been finding the ideal staff for households, families and estates for the past 20
years, so we know a thing or two about good service.
We offer a uniquely personal and reassuringly ‘local’ recruitment service, accommodating
the needs of clients and candidates all over Scotland. A full, no-obligation consultation is
standard and client visits are offered where feasible.
Whether you need a Temporary Cook to cater for the holidays, or Permanent members of
staff to run your estate efficiently, we have the expertise to help. Our fantastic database of
carefully selected candidates is second to none.
Permanent | Temporary
Live In | Live Out
Shoot & Lodge Cooks | Private Chefs | Holiday Cooks | Waiting Staff
Butlers | Hosts | Housekeepers | Couples | Gardeners | Chauffeurs
Nannies | Nanny/Housekeepers | Personal Assistants
Edinburgh office 0131 556 5139 | scotland@greycoatlumleys.co.uk | www.greycoatlumleys.co.uk

Cortes House

Hills above Glenmuick

1

ABERDEEN & GRAMPIAN

Cortes House | N ear R athan , A berdeen - shire
Oban

C
1

Inverness

1

Cortes

2

Glenmuick

3

Gordon Castle

4

Kelly Castle

5

Lary Farmhouse
and Steading

5
2

Fort William

Aberdeen

“

4

Perth

St Andrews

Catriona Matthews, Chepstow

From £3,900 per week

Stirling
24+6
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YO U SAY...

“We loved Cortes House, it was the perfect luxury getaway for our large group.
Everyone was so impressed with the standard of cleanliness and decor in all the
rooms. It was fantastic to have so much space inside and outside and all the facilities
we could possibly need to keep us entertained. All the staff who helped us with the
booking and house arrangements were really efficient, friendly and polite.”

Dundee

“

3

ortes House is a stunning Regency mansion
peacefully located within five acres of grounds.
It sleeps twenty-four in ten bedrooms in the main
house and it is possible to rent two further bedrooms on
the lower ground floor, making accommodation for a total
of thirty people. For a wedding, you can celebrate with up
to 65 guests in the mansion or have up to 120 in a marquee.
Cortes is conveniently located for transport, sporting and
leisure activities. It is 45 minutes by car from Aberdeen
airport, and a few miles from the beaches of the east coast.
Particularly worth visiting is the famous beach where Local
Hero was filmed. Nearby you can also find numerous world
famous golf courses and castles galore.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

Cortes is a large Georgian country house which is ideal for a large gathering of up to
24 guests. It is perfect for a long weekend or a family week and just over an hour’s
drive from Aberdeen.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Glenmuick

2

Gordon Castle

3

Glenmuick | glenmuick estate , B allater , Royal D eeside

Gordon Castle | N ear F ochabers , M oray

Oban

Oban

G

G

“

“

lenmuick is the perfect place for a sporting holiday,
family gathering or special celebration and has a
superb location with stunning views. The Estate offers
top quality sport including driven and walked up grouse
shooting, red deer stalking for two rifles, roe stalking, fallow
stalking and salmon fishing on the River Dee. With a large
dining room ideal for dinner parties, a deliciously comfy sitting
room, a welcoming hall, playroom and the magnificent games
room, the house really does entertain all ages. The town of
Ballater is within walking distance for shops and restaurants
or you may care to visit a whisky distillery, play golf, go pony
trekking, walking, clay pigeon shooting, cycling, quad biking,
archery or even take your seat at the Highland Games.

ordon Castle, on the famous River Spey, combines
the traditional splendour of a Scottish Castle and
sporting estate with exclusive fully catered 21st
century luxury accommodation for all celebrations; private
and corporate parties, weddings and events. Fishing parties
can enjoy some of the eight miles of world class Salmon
fishing on the Castle and Brae Water beats of the River Spey
with roe stalking and clay pigeon shooting also available.
Other sporting activities can be sourced locally. There is also
a tennis court, mountain bikes, and over 20 golf courses along
with Speyside’s Malt Whisky Distilleries and other famous
attractions close by including Gordon Castle’s own Walled
Garden, café and shop.

YO U SAY...

”We have just had the most wonderful few days here looked after superbly by your
team. Nothing was too much trouble and all the food was positively mouth watering.
Lots to do including some great fishing. Thank you and we shall return.”
The Rowland Party, London, Zurich and New York

“

Richard Tapp, Kent, England

From £9,000 (INC VAT) per week
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Price on
Application

WE SAY...

The House of Glenmuick with its 14,000 acres is one of the great sporting estates of
Royal Deeside. The house has a real charm and great atmosphere and is perfect for
that special week, sporting holiday or celebration.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

“

“This was our fourth year at Glenmuick with our family and the experience is still
one of the best holidays that the children enjoy. Our grandchildren of whom there
are eleven vary in age from three to sixteen and they all enjoy different parts of the
holiday. As always the premises and the staff are excellent.”

YO U SAY...

Gordon Castle is a very special house situated on the Lower Spey, almost
equidistant between Aberdeen and Inverness. Ideal for fishing parties and special
family gatherings, it is wonderful for fishers and non-fishers alike.

16

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Kelly Castle

4

Lary Farmhouse and Steading

5

Kelly Castle | A rbirlot, A rbroath , A ngus

Lary Farmhouse and Steading | N E A r B allater , Royal D eeside

Oban

Oban

O

L

“

“

nly a few minutes from the ancient town of
Arbroath, set in private woodlands, Kelly Castle
has stood proud for 800 years. Nearby there is
something for everyone: the abbey in Arbroath, local cliff
walks or golf at Carnoustie. Alternatively, you can enjoy the
gardens and woodlands or play the private family golf course.
Kelly Castle has undergone a number of transformations and
now provides beautiful accommodation. It offers underfloor
heating, five bedrooms and modern bathrooms, formal
dining room, drawing room, library, small sitting room, home
theatre, snooker room and bar and a large modern open plan
kitchen/dining/TV room.

ary is situated in a wonderful, elevated position and
enjoys uninterrupted views in all directions including
Mount Keen in the distance. Lary Steading and Lary
Farmhouse are located just 4 miles from the Royal Deeside
town of Ballater and are rented together to provide very
comfortable and adaptable accommodation for up to
20 guests. Lary is an ideal property for parties who may
be fishing on the River Dee or just wanting to enjoy the
extensive activities in Royal Deeside. Invigorating walking
opportunities are available from the front door across the
neighbouring Dinnet Estate.

YO U SAY...

The castle was AMAZING, very well equipped and there was something for everyone
to do. The dining room was a fantastic setting for dinner with lovely glasses and
dishes. The kitchen was very well equipped, the rooms were warm and the bathrooms
were of a high standard. We wouldn’t hesitate in booking the castle again for a great
family holiday. We had a truly memorable Christmas.

“This is a wholly unusual property, probably a one off in Scotland. The accommodation
lay out provides maximum flexibility for adults and children and is very comfortable.
We had a memorable holiday and shall be returning next year.”

“

10
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From £4,500

WE SAY...

Kelly Castle provides wonderful accommodation for 10 people. There is something for
everyone in this beautifully restored Castle.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

“

The Ritchie Family, East Sussex

Debbie Henson, Attadale, Australia

From £4,000 per week

YO U SAY...

Lovely accommodation offering guests the flexibility of enjoying fishing on the
Dee or exploring the Royal Deeside area.

20

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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PA I N T I N G S W I T H POWER

Paintings with power
PAINTING STYLES COME AND GO IN THE WORLD OF FIELD SPORTS BUT
CLARE SHAW BRINGS A FRESH AND BOLD APPROACH TO HER SUBJECTS...
BY Keith Allan

54
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G

ame shooters and
anglers have for
centuries been
interested in paintings that
depict their quarry. Artists
like Henry Leonidas Rolfe
(1823-81) specialised in
painting still life subjects of
dead fish and fishing tackle.
Not the most inspiring of
subjects you might think but
Rolfe was an angler himself
and his intimate knowledge
of the fish he caught was
magically transferred to
his canvasses in a way that
made his lifeless subjects
irresistibly beautiful and now
highly collectable.

The same goes for Scottish artist
Archibald Thorburn (1860-1935),
although his subjects were, on
the face of it, more appealing
such as a peacock with its tail
fully displayed or a pair of golden
eagles majestically at rest in a
highland glen. British wildlife was
covered in exhaustive detail and as
a bird illustrator, painting mostly in
watercolour, many of his subjects
were game birds with dramatic and
evocative backgrounds which made
his works much sought after by
nineteenth and twentieth century
sportsmen.
Thorburn has been a particular
inspiration to Clare Shaw. Clare
is a 42 year old Lincolnshire artist
who has fallen for the charms of
game shooting and the wildlife that

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

“Get off my Land” sums up Clare’s vibrancy and energy

surrounds the sport. Pheasants and
partridges, hares and gun dogs are
her subjects and she paints them on
larger than life canvasses in vivid and
daring colours, using water colour

“I’ve got no fear of
colour and I’m not
scared to use it...”
pencils and acrylic paints and the
results show remarkable energy.
“I’ve got no fear of colour and I’m
not scared to use it,” Clare tells us.
She also likes giving her subjects a
name. “It seems to help me bring
out the personality of whatever
animal I’m painting.” Take her hares
for example. Hazel the hare is a head

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

and shoulders portrait that exactly
captures the way a hare is always
alert and aware of its surroundings.
“I have grabbed the concentration
in the eye detail and tried to create
a feminine and loveable painting
of my favourite British wild animal,
said Clare. “And I hope my passion
for hares is reflected in the detail.”
Monty the hare, on the other hand,
is a cheeky chap; “I really enjoyed
painting Monty and tried to create a
feeling of serenity and calmness on
the summer’s day in this painting.”
These powerful pictures are available
as originals, prints and cards and like
any good artist Clare is always on
hand for special commissions. She
is also an artist in residence on the
Worlaby Estate in Lincolnshire which
gives her the perfect opportunity
to be around on shooting days, all

“Hazel” captures personality and character as well as detail

the time gleaning more material
and inspiration for her work. And
should any of the guns fancy buying
a painting to round off the day
they can choose from a dozen or
so that are on display. They vary in
price, subject to size and whether
or not they are framed. Prints start
at £65 unframed and £180 framed.
Originals from £300 unframed and
£400 framed. The bigger originals
cost from £500 - £1000 unframed and
framed £600 - £1300.
So what’s next for Clare? Well, she
happens to be rather keen on salmon
fishing too. “I love the details of fish
scales and the fantastic colours of fish
skins. Traditional Victorian flies could
easily become a subject too.”
Watch this space! u

www.clareshaw.gallery
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A bright day’s fishing on Mull

Heading to Taransay

A PASSIoN

“I have always maintained that a
keeper should not promise more
than he can produce.”

FOR

black corries
Headkeeper Davy Thomas tells his story about
how he took on a mighty challenge, and won...

W

e were under no
false illusions,
there were
definitely issues attached
with the place and the
owners made sure we knew
that during the interviews.
However, both my wife and I
could see so much potential.
For many years, the estate had
produced 40 stags and not much
else. It had produced some grouse
at one point. Indeed, according to
the sales particulars issued during
the break up and sale of Lord
Strathcona’s vast Glencoe Estate in
1935, no less than 200 brace were
shot annually.
I have always maintained that a
keeper should not promise more
than he can produce. If one sits
in the interview room promising
the ‘parting of the Red Sea’ just
to get the job, then 5 years down
the line it is terribly disappointing
for all involved, if the goods have

not been delivered, especially if
the owners have invested heavily
in projects that were to prove a
waste of time. But what if it were
possible to annually produce not
just 40 stags, but say between 50100 brace of grouse as well? Maybe
even some very limited ptarmigan
shooting on the high tops? What
about good duck fighting, a bit
of snipe shooting, plus plenty
of fishing opportunities? Say, a
little mixed pheasant, partridge
and woodcock shooting tied in
with hind stalking over the winter
months? Well, that is now all
possible, and one that is rather
appealing. In February 2009,
my wife, Kirsty and I moved to
Black Corries with our two young
children, Findlay and Aiden
aged 18 months and one week
old respectively. I shall not bore
you with epic tales of snow, but
for me the serious winters that
followed are best described as
‘Man Vs Snow’ armed only with
a Chinese tractor with a power
output comparable to the one
my children peddled around the

garden on a summer’s day. Kirsty
became a dab hand at boiling snow
for water, and taking showers
under a watering can of luke warm
water as the temperamental water
supply was constantly freezing
solid. I believe that the longest
period we were snowed in for was
3 weeks, a situation made all the
more challenging with such young
children.
For 3 years we worked alone, the
estate was not let, but the owners
visited at various times of the
spring, summer and autumn to
enjoy the sporting activities, of
which we slowly tried to diversify
upon. Meanwhile, the hills and
corries that lay within became
more familiar to me with each
passing season and consequently
in late 2010, I was asked into the
largely charity-funded Glencoe
Mountain Rescue Team. A role
fully supported by my employers,
that 5 years on has presented
many challenging, rewarding but
sometimes sad situations. >

A Pass i o n f or B lac k C orr i e s

Above: Davy and the team. Left to right, Jamie Boult - ghillie, Kirsty Thomas - housekeeper, Davy
Thomas - headkeeper, Gary Ross - underkeeper and Rasmus Damgaard – trainee keeper.
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a wonderful d

In 2012, the owners decided to
move towards letting sporting
weeks on the estate, to open
our doors a little so that others
may enjoy it also. It was music
to our ears, but there would be
much work to do. In terms of
Estate management, I already
had 3 years under my belt, but
regarding the equally important
question of accommodation this
presented a great challenge, one
of which Kirsty tackled head on.
For months, squads of builders,
plumbers, electricians, fencers
and landscapers arrived on the
estate to perform the largest
makeover the estate had seen in
nearly 100 years. I must confess,
that the noise took some getting
used to, as we were so used to
peace and solitude. What may
seem simple requests such as
having enough hot water for 12
baths, clothes drying facilities, a
fully equipped kitchen for cooks
to create culinary masterpieces
and reliable fire alarm and
heating systems all within a short
time space, presented a great
challenge.

as let’s be honest, the novelty of a
cold bath after a long day on the hill
soon wears thin. Today, Black Corries
is a very different place. It regains
all the original charm that such an
isolated location can offer, but we try
to cater for everybody. The team has
increased from just myself to Gary
Ross, our underkeeper of whom is
a fifth generation stalker displaying
great talent. Seasonal ghillies and an
annual trainee placement offering
young individuals a fantastic start
and education opportunity to work
as part of a dedicated team in an
environment that offers much
variety. This year we have Rasmus
Damgaard from Denmark, with
Jamie Boult from Morvern as ghillie,
both exceptional lads with a genuine
thirst for knowledge. In the Lodge,
Kirsty maintains her high standards

“Today, Black Corries
is a very different
place. It regains all
the original charm
that such an isolated
location can offer,
but we try to cater for
everybody...”

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

rifle range and we are trying a handful
of partridge to add a little variety to
our later lets.
The Black Corries story is one of
‘forward thinking owners’ coupled
with a highly motivated team,
dedicated to the hospitality and
creation of lifelong memories for all
who set foot here. The standards prove
to be just as challenging to maintain
as they were to create, but there is
nothing quite like the motivation that
20 let grouse days and 12 rough-days
give you, to head back up to that fox
den on a night of driving rain, I can
tell you! These hills are my home, and
I love them dearly.

Come with me
and I will show
them to you...

> To book your
Black Corries
experience
contact the
George Goldsmith
team on
0131 476 6500.

But if one expects people to
come here for their holidays,
these requirements simply
must be met. We called upon a
certain Mr Goldsmith for his
guidance in this specified field,

62

and continues to prove that nothing
is too much trouble, from the
roaring fireside to the table and the
comfortable beds, your stay with us is
a memorable one. A happy working
environment has been created, where
Highland cattle graze here once more,
and Garrons are again resident in
front of the lodge as they were 40
years ago. In terms of our sporting
objectives, a typical mid-season week
can now involve good days out with
grouse shot over pointers in the
rolling hills to the east, and incredible
days out stalking in the high corries
to the west. As extra boats go onto
trout lochs the fishing continues
to improve, along with other
opportunities such as our clay pigeon
shoot. This year we have completed a
quite unique 1000 yard

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Black Corries Lodge

Fishing on Benmore Estate, Isle of Mull

1

ARGYLL, BUTE & STIRLINGSHIRE

Black Corries Lodge | B L A C K corries estate , G lencoe , A rgyll
Oban

B

lack Corries Estate is a 30,000 acre traditional sporting
estate situated in the dramatic and beautiful area of
Glencoe. The estate offers walked-up grouse over
pointers, trout fishing on the estate lochs, together with salmon
and sea trout fishing on the nearby River Leven. There is also
walked-up shooting for snipe, ptarmigan shooting on the high
ground and red deer stalking from August onwards. Black
Corries Lodge is situated in a remote and secluded position at
the foothills of Glencoe as they meet the vastness of Rannoch
Moor. The lodge offers very comfortable accommodation for
up to 12 guests. The sitting room and dining room feature
large open fires and a games room with full size billiard table.
Daily housekeeping is included.

Fort William

Black Corries Lodge

2

Carskiey House

3

Dalness Lodge

4

Drimnin House

5

Fasnacloich

6

Knock House

4

5
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Stirling

Edinburgh
Glasgow

“

Prestwick
Ayr

From £2,500 per week

Stranraer
12
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0131 476 6500

YO U SAY...

“Black Corries offers some of the most varied sport and other activities of any estate
we have known over 25 years and is surpassed only by the enthusiasm of Davy
(the headkeeper) and his team. It worked perfectly for our party of ages ranging from
15 to 70’s. We had plenty of firsts in the party, including having our pieces brought out
to us by pony on a magical day walking up grouse.”

2

www.georgegoldsmith.com

0131 476 6500

“

1

Richard Jukes, London

WE SAY...

A wonderful all round sporting estate offering trout fishing, walked up grouse, snipe,
duck flighting, ptarmigan and stalking.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Carskiey House

2

Dalness Lodge

3

Carskiey House | C arskiey E state , M ull of K intyre , A rgyll

Dalness Lodge | dalness E state , G len E ti v e , A rgyll

Oban

Oban

C

D

“

“

16+4
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YO U SAY...

“A most memorable time in what can only be described as absolute luxury surrounded
by outstanding natural beauty.”

Prices from: £3,495 (weekend)

Jeffrey Boloten

and £4,995 (week)

“

PRICE ON APPLICATION

alness Lodge is situated amongst some of the most
spectacular scenery in the Scottish Highlands. The
Lodge was recently renovated to an exceptionally
high standard and can accommodate up to 14 guests. It is a
wonderful year-round venue for family gatherings or special
occasions. An ideal place to escape for long weekends or a
seasonal break to enjoy walking, climbing one of the many
Munros on the doorstep, or skiing at the Glencoe Mountain
Resort. Try your hand at salmon fishing on the River Etive,
or mackerel and trout fishing on Loch Etive using one of the
estate boats. Guests can also enjoy an excursion on Loch
Etive on the estate RIB, perhaps stopping for a picnic on the
loch shore. Red deer stalking is also available on this 13,000
acre estate.

to include chef and daily housekeeping

WE SAY...

Carksiey is a magnificent house situated in a wonderful and unique position on the
Mull of Kintyre, with superb sea views and a private beach. The perfect house for a
large family gathering or a special celebration.
0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

George Thomas, London

WE SAY...

Salmon fishing on the River Etive, Red Deer stalking in season, mackerel
fishing on Loch Etive and the estate RIB speed boat available for exciting
trips, makes for a wonderful west coast holiday.

14

0131 476 6500

YO U SAY...

“What a magical stay! Perfect weather, stunning views, spectacular walks,
fishing, clay-pigeon shooting and even swimming in the river!”

“

arskiey House is in an enviable position overlooking
the sea and forms part of the private 7,500 acre
Carskiey Estate. It takes in nine and a half miles of
breathtaking coastline, including the famous Mull of Kintyre
peninsular on the west coast of Scotland. Carskiey provides
luxurious and stylish accommodation for up to sixteen guests
in nine principal en-suite bathrooms. Four staff bedrooms are
also available. The rental includes a cook and a housekeeper.
The estate offers woodcock shooting, stalking, seafishing
and there are three golf courses in the area. Shore Cottage
offers accommodation for 4 with its own private beach.
Campbeltown Airport is just 20 minutes from Carskiey and
has regular flights to Glasgow International Airport and also
London City Airport.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Drimnin House

5

Drimnin House | D rimnin E state , N r L ochaline , M orv ern , H I G H L A N D

D

Fasnacloich | A ppin , A rgyll

Oban

Oban

F

rimnin House is an historic family home situated in
an idyllic coastal location on the secluded Drimnin
Estate with wonderful sea views to the Sound of
Mull. Tobermory is only 15 minutes by boat from the private
natural Drimnin harbour. Guests are encouraged to treat the
house as their home and to relax and enjoy the surrounding
estate. Drimnin is available for parties of up to 16 guests and
an additional 4 in the annexe with further accommodation in
the estate cottages. Sport includes stag and hind stalking and
walked up shooting. Brown trout fishing on the estate lochs
and sea fishing is available from the shore or by boat.

16+4
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“

“

Carn Burton (Location Manager) and family, Penzance

Mr N Vincent, London, UK

From £2,800 per week

WE SAY...

The breathtaking sea views across the Sound of Mull and beyond makes Drimnin a
very special place to come and stay. Walk or bicycle along a magical coast line or take
a private charter across to Tobermory for a memorable sundowner!

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

YO U SAY...

“The house is enchanting and we didn’t want to leave, me least of all. The house is
situated in the most stunning setting, it’s extremely comfortable, it’s a genuine home
from home and we thoroughly unwound and had the loveliest time together. It’s a
place you could stay happily without venturing out, it’s that lovely!”

YO U SAY...

“We had a wonderful stay at Drimnin House; the location was breathtaking, the food
was delicious, and Louise was a warm and welcoming host. A stunning venue and
perfect base for exploring this beautiful corner of Scotland”

“

£4,950 per week
for up to 16 guests.
Rental includes
resident cook
and housekeeping.

asnacloich House is furnished to a high standard providing
comfortable accommodation ideal for a family holiday.
Terraced lawns surround the house leading to the
Fasnacloich Loch. In front of the house is a boathouse and
stone jetty. Azaleas, rhododendrons and daffodils are a riot of
colour in the spring, and banks of mature trees including oak,
beech, eucalyptus and cedar create shelter. The local village of
Port Appin has a convenient shop, a hotel, seafood restaurant
and pub. Fishing and red/roe stalking may be available on
request. Local activities include sailing and water-skiing. Nearby
Glencoe offers winter skiing and the surrounding mountains
have excellent hill walking and mountaineering.

“

4

Fasnacloich

10

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

In a quiet but accessible glen close to the sea, made famous by Robert Louis
Stevenson in his book Kidnapped, lies Fasnacloich House. With wooded hills behind
and views over its own loch to the mountain ridge beyond this delightful house enjoys
all the benefits of remoteness and solitude expected of a highland property.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Knock House

6

Knock House | B enmore E state , I sle of M ull
Oban

K

nock House has approximately 40,000 acres of some of
the finest stalking grounds in Argyll. Two stalking parties
can be accommodated on the hill each day from midAugust onwards. Salmon and seatrout fishing is available on the
Rivers Ba and Forsa together with trout fishing on the estate
lochs. Sea fishing from the estate’s 24ft motor cruiser can be
very productive, including mackerel fishing and lobster potting.
‘Benmore Lady’, the estate’s wonderful 42ft motor cruiser can
offer exciting day trips including whale and dolphin watching and
visiting the beautiful isolated beaches and islands around the west
of Mull. An all-weather tennis court is available as well as bicycles
and sailing dinghies. The first class Knock House team includes
housekeeping staff, qualified boatman, stalkers and ghillies.

“

YO U SAY...

“Once again we had a fantastic week at Knock House. Donald, Kim and the team
were marvellous as usual, and we all had lots of fun. We would like to return again
next year, but for two weeks!”

“

Wendy Tyser, West Sussex

From £8,500 plus VAT Per week

holtsauctioneers.com

22

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

WE SAY...

Knock House sets standards high and consistently delivers with a first class team
on the ground to look after our guests. There is a fantastic variety of activities to
enjoy including stalking for two rifles, salmon fishing, trout fishing and boating on
the sea, including ‘Benmore Lady’ the estate’s 42ft motor cruiser. Whale and dolphin
watching, picnics on deserted beaches, and much more are all part of a Knock
House holiday experience.

GEORGE GOLDSMITH 2016/17
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Clay Shooting at Knock House

on

Safari horseback
The Luxury Safari that will take you closer to nature than you could ever imagine...

D

ream of a safari on
horseback. Journeying
through the open
plains of Kenya
on solid crossbred horses
offering an unrivalled African
experience to see abundant
wildlife and habitats off the
beaten track. Make your
way down a narrow gorge to
discover a lush valley filled with
wildlife, or gallop alongside
herds of wildebeest during the
migration. Witness panoramic
landscapes of unrivalled beauty.
An experience to cherish and
memories to treasure for ever.
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0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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sa far i o n hors e bac k

on

Safarihorseback
> To book your dream
Safari on Horseback,

contact George Goldsmith
on +44 (0) 131 476 6500.
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0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Brewlands Lodge

Brewlands Estate, Perthshire

1

PERTHSHIRE, ANGUS & FIFE
Aberdeen

6

7

2

5
3

1

Brewlands Lodge

2

Craiganour Lodge

3

Edradynate House

4

Gamefield

5

Persie

6

Port an Eilean

7

Tulchan Lodge

Brewlands Lodge | B rewlands E state , G lenisla , P erthshire

B

rewlands Lodge is only 90 minutes from Edinburgh
airport, yet situated in wonderful Highland country.
A holiday home to both US Presidents’ Bush, it
is elegant and extremely comfortable, set at the heart
of an ancient, tranquil monastic estate bounded by the
Cairngorm National Park. Trout fishing on the River Isla,
daily housekeeping, a hot tub and revolving summer house
are included in the rental. Catering can be arranged
through the estate chef. Tennis court, table tennis,
mountain biking, and two trout lochs are available to guests.
Skiing, 14 golf courses including St Andrews and Gleneagles,
distilleries, castles and artisan food producers within one
hour’s drive. Sporting packages can be arranged including
driven and walked-up grouse (over pointers), pheasant,
partridge, duck flighting, red and roe stalking, clay shooting,
salmon fishing on the Isla and Tay.

1

Dundee

4

St Andrews

Perth

Stirling

From £2,400 PER WEEK PLUS HEATING

Edinburgh

“

“

Glasgow

Oban

YO U SAY...

“Thank you for organising the MOST spectacular time in Scotland at Brewlands Lodge.
We have had a sensational stay and love the area.”
Jacqueline Dedell and Ira Shapiro, USA

Prestwick
Ayr
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16

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

Brewlands is ideal for large family holidays or for mixed shooting weeks and weekends.
The estate has recently reinstated their driven and walked-up shooting and now offers
exciting mixed sporting opportunities.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Edradynate House

Craiganour Lodge

2

3

Craiganour Lodge | craiganour estate , K I N L O C H R A N N O C H , P E RT H S H I R E

Edradynate House | E dradynate E state , N E A R A B E R F E L DY, P E RT H S H I R E

Oban

Oban

C

N

“

“

raiganour Estate in Highland Perthshire is about an
hour from Perth and boasts 21,000 acres of varied
and stunning terrain. Craiganour Lodge is a Victorian
property overlooking the picturesque Loch Rannoch and has
accommodation for 18 guests in nine spacious and comfortable
en-suite bedrooms. Guests can enjoy modern facilities such
as Sky TV and wireless broadband, as well as the traditional
offerings of a drying room, a mini grand piano, croquet, and
open fires. The Estate offers challenging red deer stalking,
walked up grouse days and trout fishing. Craiganour Lodge is
let on a fully catered basis with separate accommodation for
the chef, together with the services of a housekeeper to ensure
guests’ comfort and enjoyment of the stunning surroundings.

YO U SAY...
FROM £3,500 PER WEEK
FROM £2,975 PER WEEKEND 2/3 NIGHTS

“

Andrew Hamilton, Hertfordshire

18
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WE SAY...

Extremely comfortable accommodation for up to 18 guests and ideal for a family
gathering, corporate use or a stalking week, situated in a stunning spot in the heart of
Perthshire overlooking Loch Rannoch.
0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

YO U SAY...

“Edradynate is a very special house in a wonderful location and I have been going
there with family and friends for 20 years!”

“We have been going to Craiganour for a sporting week for some eight years. It has a
stunning position, unrivalled views and wonderful atmosphere. Keep it to yourself!”

16

0131 476 6500

“

From £3,000 PER WEEK

ewly refurbished, standing 200 feet above the
Upper Tay, the house can accommodate up to
17 people. Fishing on the Tay can be arranged.
There is a plentiful supply of golf courses and occupants
of the House have complimentary membership of the
marvellous 9 hole course at Strathtay. Ground Floor:
Drawing, Dining, Breakfast, Kitchen, Billiard, Cinema and
TV Rooms. First Floor: 8 ensuite bedrooms (many with
separate showers), 1 single bedroom, 1 separate shower
room, 2 separate WCs. There is a full sized billiard table,
table tennis, piano and Sky. WiFi is available throughout
the house along with a wireless printer.

Pam Toseland, Northampton

WE SAY...

Edradynate House is situated in an elevated position with wonderful views
overlooking Strathtay. A family home offering very comfortable accommodation
in this sought after Perthshire location.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Gamefield

4

Persie House

5

Gamefield | O chtertyre E state , C rieff, P erthshire

Persie House | B ridge of C ally, P erthshire

Oban

Oban

F

P

“

ersie House is a comfortable family home in
the heart of Perthshire offering accommodation
for between twelve and twenty four guests.
The accommodation comprises large entrance hall,
drawing room and conservatory overlooking the
gardens, a dining room that seats eighteen together
with a study and games room. Tennis, clay shooting
and fishing on the loch are available for house guests
as well as salmon fishing on the River Blackwater.
Shooting and stalking can be arranged. Daily
housekeeping and logs are included in the rental.
Dogs are welcome however must be kept in the three
separate kennels outside. Persie House is also licensed
for wedding ceremonies.

YO U SAY...

“Gamefield is a stunning house, which was thoroughly enjoyed by four generations
of our family. The house is nothing short of luxurious – we felt totally spoilt.”

“

10+4
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YO U SAY...

“One of the loveliest places I’ve stayed in – I could stay here forever!”

Rennie, New York

Prices From £1,711.50 (WEEKEND) AND £2,445 (WEEK)

“

“

rom the magnificent AGA cooker to the marble heated
floors, hot tub, contemporary decor and built in music
system – every aspect of this property reflects its five
star status. There are five luxury bedrooms (4 en-suite and
1 with adjacent bathroom) with luxurious beds swathed in
fluffy duvets and 100% Egyptian cotton sheets. The master
bedroom comes with its very own dressing room, open
fireplace and en-suite bath and shower room. Outside
there’s a spacious garden and summerhouse with hot tub
and luxurious Scandinavian wood burning stove. Gamefield
sleeps ten or fourteen if you choose to also book the
adjacent two bedroom Indie House. Nestled in the stunning
Ochtertyre Estate this luxury five star home is just 9 miles
from Gleneagles.

Dorothy Platt, Bristol

From £2,500 PER WEEK

WE SAY...

Gamefield is a very well appointed property and has all the ‘mod cons’ including a
hot tub! It is ideally situated between Crieff and Comrie and within easy reach of
great walking, cycling, fishing and the west coast.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

11-24

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

Persie House offers spacious accommodation and is ideal for a large gathering of
family and friends situated in Highland Perthshire.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Tulchan Lodge

Port-an-Eilean

6

7

Port-an-Eilean | S trathtummel , P erthshire

Tulchan Lodge | T ulchan E state , G lenisla , P erthshire

Oban

Oban

P

T

ort-an-Eilean is situated in a breathtaking position on
Loch Tummel, surrounded by 40 acres of natural and
ancient woodland, with magnificent views towards
Schiehallion. Three outside seating areas are designed to make
the most of the stunning views throughout the day, as well as
opportunities to observe the local wildlife. A 27 foot cruiser
is available for use on the loch, by arrangement. Stalking and
shooting can be arranged nearby as well as trout fishing on
Loch Tummel. There is extensive accommodation on offer in
the main house and in an adjacent 4 bedroom ensuited house.
An all-weather tennis court/five-a-side football pitch/netball
court, volleyball and badminton can be enjoyed in the grounds
with a well-equipped games room to entertain guests indoors.

“

YO U SAY...

“

“Fantastic house, superb views, great weather, perfect!”.

Patrick Despard, Somerset

McDonall family, Edinburgh

Price on application

38
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YO U SAY...

“We had a great family week here in August and managed 2 first grouse and 1 first
stag. We had some fabulous days on the hill and were so well looked after in the
Lodge. We will be back next year.”

“

“

ulchan extends to just over 15,000 acres and offers
prime stalking for two rifles. Tulchan Lodge is very
comfortable and accommodates parties of up to
14 guests and includes the services of a very good cook
and assistant. It is situated at the end of a private single
track road in a lovely, secluded position. The drawing room
features ‘al fresco’ stalking scenes by J.G. Millais. The lodge
overlooks a lovely garden and there are spectacular views
around the estate, especially from the high ground. Tulchan
holds good numbers of red deer on its ground and culls
around 60 stags per year. Walked-up shooting for grouse,
ptarmigan and white hare can be arranged.

From £5,100 PER WEEK INC COOK

WE SAY...

Port-an-Eilean is a fabulous family holiday home offering an abundance of varied
activities to suit every age group in all weathers.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

Get up on the Tulchan high ground and just take in that view! At over 3,500 ft it
doesn’t get much better. Superb stag and hind stalking and walked up shooting are
available. Tulchan Lodge is very comfortable and a cook is included in the rental.

14

0131 476 6500

WE SAY...

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Broughton Hall

SOUTHERN SCOTLAND and england

1

Broughton Hall | S kipton , Yorkshire , E ngland
Oban

B

roughton Hall is a magnificent Grade 1 historic
house close to the market town of Skipton on the
edge of the Yorkshire Dales. The Hall dates back
to 1597 and is part of the 3000 acre Broughton Hall
Estate, home to the Tempest Family for 32 generations.
Broughton Hall offers a unique opportunity to enjoy a
beautifully restored historic home as your own exclusive
venue, from a board meeting to a birthday party, an
exclusive stay offers guests private use of the impressive
state rooms, luxurious bedrooms and 3,000 acres of
grounds. This impressive historic home is located in
the very centre of the UK only thirty minutes from the
airport and 1 hour from Leeds, Manchester and York.

£3,000 + VAT per night for a
weeklY REntal

2-28

Broughton Hall, Skipton,Yorkshire
86
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0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

0131 476 6500

“From the moment we arrived we were mesmerised by this incredible place, a warm
yet professional welcome was followed by superb food and service throughout our
stay, we really did feel at home and nothing was too much trouble for the fabulous
team. A memorable stay in beautiful surroundings, we will be back soon.”

“

£11,000 + VAT for 2 nights

“

YO U SAY...

WE SAY...

Broughton Hall is perfect for exclusive events, from a board meeting or conference
through to a celebration or family holiday. An historic home which becomes your
home.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Cavens

2

Gilmerton House

3

Cavens | K I R K B E A N , D U M F R I E S & G A L L O WAY

Gilmerton House | Athelstaneford, N orth B erwick , E ast L othian

Oban

Oban

S

G

et in 20 acres of land on the stunning Solway coast,
Cavens is an intimate country house with a sense of
warmth, relaxation and well-being. The owners Jane
& Angus Fordyce will personally host you and pamper you,
ensuring that you want for nought. The house is elegant and
refined, decorated to the highest standard, down to even the
smallest detail. Angus prepares sophisticated yet understated
meals using only the freshest, seasonal and locally sourced
ingredients. Cavens is the ideal venue for a family gathering,
a luxurious sporting week, a short stay and can also host
small intimate weddings.

“

YO U SAY...

“Just returned home. It was wonderful, we had a great time. The house was lovely,
food great and Angus’ hospitality wonderful. We loved every minute of it and hope to
have more fantastic holidays with your help.”

“

Larissa, United Kingdom

FULLY CATERED FROM £1,500 PER NIGHT

12
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FROM £2,900 Plus VAT
Per night for
exclusive hire

WE SAY...

Cavens offers a lovely country house “feel” which you can either take self or fully
catered depending on your requirements. There are several sporting estates nearby
offering excellent driven and walked up shooting.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

20

0131 476 6500

YO U SAY...

“Many thanks to Fay and the team at Gilmerton House for looking after us so
well. The House and Estate are stunning, but the excellent level of discreet
service from you and your colleagues makes you stand out. I wholeheartedly
recommend Gilmerton House as a venue. Thank you so much and we hope to
bring more clients to experience Gilmerton House in the near future.”

“

“

ilmerton House is a handsome Grade A listed
Georgian Mansion situated in the heart of East
Lothian just 30 minutes from the centre of
Edinburgh. Set in 100 acres this 5 star luxury retreat
offers a high level of accommodation and service,
with ten luxuriously appointed bedrooms providing
accommodation for up to 20 guests. The public rooms
include a music room which can accommodate dining
for up to 60 guests. This property is a perfect venue for
leisure breaks, corporate days, dining, incentives, golf and
shooting groups, parties and much more. A flexible space
complete with exclusivity and impeccable service in a
warm and relaxed atmosphere.

Andrew Burnet, Andrew Burnet & Company Ltd

WE SAY...

Gilmerton House is a magnificent home owned by the Kinloch family, whose
ancestors have lived there for twelve generations.

www.georgegoldsmith.com
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Tor Hatch

GUNMAKERS
SALES & REPAIRS
At John Dickson & Son we offer
bespoke made to measure shotguns,
and a large range of new & Pre-owned
guns to suit every budget.
4

Tor Hatch | S H E R E , S u R R E Y, E N gland
Oban

T

or Hatch is a substantial family home, standing in
five acres of secluded grounds, within easy walking
distance of the picturesque village of Shere.
The property enjoys stunning views over the beautiful
Surrey Hills - a delight for walkers and cyclists. There are five
double bedrooms, a self-catered Swedish cabin with wood
burner and ensuite in the pond garden, tennis court, heated
swimming pool with pool room and kitchen. Tor Hatch is
a perfect property for a family holiday, special celebration,
corporate event or a country weekend with friends.
Situated an hour from London, Gatwick, Heathrow and just
over an hour from the south coast.

“

YO U SAY...

“We had a fabulous and relaxed weekend at Tor Hatch. Such a lovely feel and totally
perfect for our special family gathering.”

£3500 for three nights
£4500 for a week

10
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90

“

£2500 for two nights

Rupert Smythe, London

WE SAY...

A great house for a family gathering or a special weekend with a swimming pool,
tennis court and standing in five acres of secluded grounds. Situated in a delightful
position and just an hour from London.

We also offer full Gunsmithing facilities
on all shotguns & rifles of any make,
from General repairs & Servicing to
Restocking & Re-barreling.

We also offer for sale:
• Shotgun Cartridges
• Rifle Ammunition
• Cleaning accessories
• Clothing
• and everything else the
shooting enthusiast requires

www.john-dickson.com
John Dickson & Son
21 Frederick Street
Edinburgh
EH2 2NE
0131 225 4218
John Dickson & Son
The Steading
Dunkeld House Hotel
Dunkeld
Perthshire
PH8 0HX
01350 728 763
info@john-dickson.com

GEORGE GOLDSMITH 2016/17

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

The hidden gem of

o

o Laikipia

‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘

E

l Karama Eco Lodge is an intimate, down to
earth, owner-operated lodge set in the Central
Highlands of Laikipia, Kenya. This private 14,000
acre ranch has an abundance of wildlife and the
lodge has been designed for guests seeking a unique
African safari experience, off the beaten track. Described
as the ‘Hidden gem of Laikipia’ it is in a region known for
its stunning landscapes and exceptional wildlife.

92
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0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

Murray and Sophie Grant
and their team of Kenyan
staff have created a lodge
with a unique, warm
and homely feel with a
stylish, rustic charm and
lots of natural light, as
well as colourful artwork
painted by this talented
family. Wildlife bronzes
by the owner Murray Grant, a renowned sculptor,
highlight this family’s love and commitment to
wildlife. This is the perfect place to learn about
the East African flora and fauna and to enjoy
breathtaking landscapes. The property is home to
over 80 mammal species including Leopard, Lion,
Cheetah, Elephant, Hippo, Buffalo, Reticulated
Giraffe and an enormous number of birds (409
identified by 2015). Other endangered species
such as the African Hunting Dog, Grevy’s Zebra
and Laikipia Hartebeeste can also be found on
the ranch. You will be encouraged to get ‘out
and about’ on foot, as well as in specially adapted
safari cars, where the wildlife and cattle live
harmoniously on the ranch. The environment is
the number one priority.
This family owned lodge along with six cottages
sleeps up to 18 guests and overlooks the Ewaso
Nyiro river and the natural salt lick, which is rich in
wildlife. The accommodation has been designed
by the owners, using natural materials found on
the ranch, soft furnishings made by local social
enterprises and paintings provided by Lavinia
Grant, a painter and author living on the property
since 1969. All operations including the chemical/
chlorine free swimming pool are run exclusively on
solar electricity. Food is hearty, fresh and seasonal
with all vegetables coming from the 100% organic
lodge garden. Meat is locally sourced and breads,
cakes and desserts are all homemade. Special
diets can be accommodated.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

“

El Karama really deserves 6/5 stars, rather

than just 5/5. The location is beautiful.

The grounds and architecture complement
the land brilliantly. The place is very clean

and the staff/management are very friendly
and attentive to the needs of the guests.

The food is quite frankly excellent; the best
I have experienced so far among other
similar locations in Laikipia...

GEORGE GOLDSMITH 2016/17
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T h e H i dd e n g e m o f L a i k i p i a

Accommodation

You will sleep in delightful, airy cottages made
of stone, wood, thatch and canvas. There are six
cottages in total each varying in size and feel.
Each cottage is unique and all are ensuite, except
one, with large baths made from black river stone
and woodwork crafted by the lodge carpenter using
fallen wood. Each cottage has been lovingly created
with soft furnishings made locally and personal
touches include handpicked flowers upon arrival.
The cottages have electricity (solar) for lighting and
hot water, flushing WC’s and bath/showers.

Facilities

All cottages and central areas have charging points
for cameras and laptops and electricity throughout
for lighting needs. Cars are equipped with mammal
and bird books for guests to borrow and the relaxing
areas have a library of reference books as well. There
is limited access to wifi for checking emails only in
the ranch office.

Accolades
• Named the ‘Hidden Gem of Laikipia’
by Kenya’s Daily Nation newspaper
• Awarded Bronze by Eco Tourism Kenya

> To book your African experience at El Karama, Laikipia

call George Goldsmith +44 (0) 131 476 6500
or email: george@georgegoldsmith.com
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0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

Photography ©Anja Scherers

• Awarded Highly Commended and
Top 5 Best Ecologically Responsible
Properties in Kenya, by the Safari
Awards 2016

Tweed

tailored to perfection.
As the oldest bespoke tailor in Scotland,
Stewart Christie and Company (Est. 1720)
knows better than anyone the requirements
for sporting and country estate tweeds.

George Goldsmith offers Dalness Lodge and Black Corries Lodge,
which are both situated in this wonderful Glen Etive and Glencoe location.

T w e e d : Ta i lor e d to p e r f e ct i o n

W

e have a long history
of holding both estate
and family tweeds and
tartans with clients
both north and south of the border.
Generations of the same family and
their estate staff have come to us for
sporting and country wear, safe in the
knowledge they will get the right thing,
with the right fit, all with guaranteed
quality and service.
Based in the New Town of Edinburgh, our
experienced and knowledgeable tailors and
shop staff are always available to come out and
attend to customers on site, ensuring accurate
measurements for the perfect fit. Both made to
measure and bespoke tailoring service is offered,
with all bespoke orders being made on site in
our Edinburgh workroom.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

GEORGE GOLDSMITH 2016/17
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Photography; Richard Schultz www.rschultz.com All garments & Styling by Stewart Christie & Co. Ltd

T w e e d : Ta i lor e d to p e r f e ct i o n

All bales of estate tweed that we hold are carefully kept at
our Edinburgh premises. If required, we can also provide
advice on who to approach with regard to the weaving and
specifications of your cloth.
Stewart Christie and Co. are experienced in working with
the complete range of sporting and country clothes and over
the years we have tailored every style, from breeks and Plus
Twos / Fours to waistcoats, jackets, shooting coats and capes

100
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and deerstalkers / caps. Additional services include full
waterproofing and lining. Further accessories, such as tweed
piece bags / backpacks etc. are also offered.
Full measurements are taken and kept on file for repeat orders
or quick fill in’s / replacements (wear and tear does take its
toll, even with the stoutest tweeds) and our turn around time is
approximately 6-8 weeks, depending on the items ordered.

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

We are also able to provide promotional items or gifts, increasingly
popular for corporate and let days. Items include caps, hip flasks
and ties and we can assist clients wherever possible in sourcing and
personalizing items to your own specifications.

Stewart, Christie & Co. Ltd
63 Queen Street
Edinburgh
EH2 4NA

With the significant investment that the commissioning and
weaving estate tweed can bring, we pride ourselves in the trust and
confidence placed in us by our customers and the satisfaction we
provide in terms of quality and service.

0131 225 6639

0131 476 6500

www.georgegoldsmith.com

www.stewart-christie.co.uk
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Tailor made

for George!
GEORGE GOLDSMITH REFLECTS
on HIS RECENT VISIT TO Stewart
Christie & Co TO GET MEASURED Up
FOR A new TWEED SUIT.

C

all me old fashioned, but I love
tweed. It’s also a great treat
having a ‘made to measure’
tweed suit created.

‘Terry the tailor’, master tailor at Stewart Christie

& Co got to work and took my measurements for
an action-backed shooting suit.
I chose the tweed carefully from the Lovat
range, which has an added Teflon waterproof
coating. Stephen Rendle, managing director of
the Lovat Mill, kindly provided some wonderful
Lovat tweed for a jacket, waistcoat and traditional
style plus fours. Stephen, a keen sportsman
himself, certainly knows his tweed. His tweed
mill in Hawick, in the Scottish Borders, a ‘state of
the art’ mill can create beautiful bolts of tweed
for shooting suits and fashion clothing which he
exports all over the world.
Tweed is second to none on the hill. Quiet,
warm and comfortable and most importantly
blends perfectly into the landscape.
My first measuring took Terry about ten
minutes. I then returned for a first fitting which
was the cloth cut into the garments with the suit
starting to take shape. This is to get the perfect
fit and cut. If a first fitting goes well then it takes
another six to eight weeks for the final fitting and
hopefully the finished article. A great investment
which will last a lifetime and will probably be
handed down the generations! You also have a
lot of fun when you’re wearing it! u

Terry McLelland,
Master tailor at Stewart Christie & Co

the Season’s essentials

YOU DO THE

SHOOTING AND FISHING
and let us take care of the flying.

HARD HITTING,
DROP DEAD PERFORMANCE
FOR EXTREME RANGE
32, 34, 36GM 70MM AWESOME!

Your time is a very precious commodity.
Especially when it’s your leisure time. You
want to get out into the field as soon as
possible and that’s where chartering a
private aircraft from Air Partner will help.
Unlike scheduled aircraft, you can travel
with all your sporting equipment including
shotguns and dogs. And with our knowledge
of local airfields we’ll land you close to the
action,no matter how remote. By using a
helicopter, we can even get you right on to
the estate if you wish.
COPPERED SHOT
ENHANCED PATTERN DENSITY
AND PENETRATION 12G, 28, 30, 32GM
EARLY AND LATE SEASON SPECIFICATIONS

PERFECT FOR PARTRIDGE
26, 28, 30GM 65MM

THE DEFINITIVE LOAD
FOR HIGH FLYERS
30, 32GM 65MM CHAMBERS

Go hunting with Air Partner and we’ll make
sure you don’t miss a single thing.

Set your sights a little higher,
call us on +44 (0)1293 844 886
or visit www.airpartner.com

EXTENDED RANGE FIBRES. HARDENED SHOT 1450 FT/SEC

confidence in the field
Highland estate direct delivery available

Travel on beautiful, modern aircraft from
a place and at a time that suits you and
whatever you’ve bagged, you’ll be able to
bring it back home with you.

BY APPOINTMENT TO
H.M. THE QUEEN
MANUFACTURERS OF SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES
HULL CARTRIDGE COMPANY LTD. HULL

Presige vehicle hire

www.stretchtentsscotland.com

tailored exactly for you.

party

venues

with a difference

Cool and Elegant - Stretch Tents Scotland offer
flexible marquees that can adapt to any area or
space and we can go anywhere you can get a 4x4.
Visually stunning, they provide a dramatic and elegant

Serving all of Scotland and Northern England,
we can deliver your hire vehicle to your house,
hotel or airport with no fuss. We oﬀer a ﬁrst
class service, making hiring a prestige vehicle
a luxurious experience.

alternative to your outdoor party venue. They are
100% waterproof, strong and easy to heat. From
birthday parties in your garden to corporate launches,
stretch tents provide a unique and stylish venue,
creating an event to remember.

• ideal for weddings, festivals, parties, events
• we can supply flooring, furnishings and lighting
• competitive prices versus traditional marquees

Contact us to discuss your requirements:

+44 (0) 1224 877899
info@aberdeen4x4.co.uk
www.aberdeen4x4.co.uk

Contact us on 07789 263 517 today for a
quote to your bespoke requirements

Aberdeen 4x4 Hire, Intown Road,
Bridge of Don, Aberdeen, Scotland

07789 263 517 • info@stretchtentsscotland.com • www.stretchtentsscotland.com

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. G
 eorge Goldsmith Ltd is the letting agent for the owners
of the sporting estates and properties advertised within our
brochures and website.
Subject to acceptance of your booking, and payment
as required below, you will enter into a contract with the
owner of the estate or property concerned, the principal
terms of which will be set out in a Tenancy Agreement.
2. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the
particulars of the estates and properties contained in our
websites and brochures are accurate at the time of going
to print, no representation is given as to their accuracy
and they do not form part of any contract.
3. On acceptance of a booking, the let will be provisionally
reserved in your name and an invoice for 50% of the
rental will be sent out, together with a tenancy agreement.
Payment should be sent to George Goldsmith Ltd and
received within 10 days, or by the ‘Payment due’ date, on
the invoice, to confirm the booking.
4. An invoice for the balance of the rental will be sent out
8 weeks prior to the commencement of the tenancy, and
this must be settled within 10 days, or 6 weeks prior to the
commencement of the tenancy.
5. If a booking is made less than 8 weeks prior to the
commencement of the tenancy, the total rental will be
due 6 weeks prior to the commencement of the tenancy.

6. Failure to comply with items 3, 4 or 5 above may result
in cancellation of the booking and George Goldsmith
reserves the right to re-let without further notice.
7. Payments may be made by any of the following methods:7.1 By Sterling bank transfer
7.2 By cheque drawn on a UK bank
7.3 By banker’s draft
7.4 Credit card payments are subject to a 3% surcharge
 merican Express payments are subject to a 3.5%
7.5 A
surcharge.
All payments must be made in Sterling or Euros for the
European rentals. Bank charges arising from the transfer of
funds will be payable by the tenant.
8. In the event of cancellation of a booking, if the tenancy
can be re-let, you will be liable only to pay the difference
between the rental achieved on re-letting (which may be
at a reduced rate) and the rental you agreed to pay, plus
an administration fee. If this difference is less than the
sums you have already paid, an appropriate refund will be
made. If the difference is greater than the sums you have
already paid you will be invoiced for the shortfall. If the
tenancy cannot be re-let, you will remain liable to pay the
full amount of the agreed rental. We therefore recommend
that you insure against cancellation.

9. George Goldsmith Ltd/the estate/property owner reserve
the right to charge interest on any sums which are not
paid when due in accordance with the foregoing or the
relevant invoice at the rate of 2 per cent above the Bank
of Scotland base rate from time to time.
10. All sportsmen must have third party insurance against
sporting accidents.
11. All instructions and decisions given by stalkers, keepers
and ghillies will be final and must be followed. Failure to
comply with such instructions or decisions may result in
the cancellation of the rest of the tenancy.
12. Where required it may be a condition of the tenancy that
returns of game taken be made to George Goldsmith
within seven days of the end of the tenancy.

HOW TO BOOK
Simply telephone us on 0131 476 6500 to discuss your
desired week, fortnight or holiday period and we will confirm
availability. A deposit of 50% is then required to confirm your
booking or the full amount is required if within 6 weeks of
the entry date.

DAMAGE DEPOSITS
The majority of our properties require a damage deposit of
£500.00, which is refundable after your stay.
We very much look forward to being of assistance with your
booking and look forward to hearing from you.

THE HOME OF
COUNTRY CLOTHING

THE HOME OF COUNTRY CLOTHING
THE HOUSE OF BRUAR IS SCOTLAND’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRY STORE INCORPORATING LADIES COUNTRY CLOTHING HALLS SHOE & HAND BAG DEPARTMENT
UNRIVALLED MENSWEAR HALL AND FISHING TACKLE SHOP FOOD HALL & DELICATESSEN WITH BUTCHERY 600 SEATER RESTAURANT
COUNTRY LIVING GIFT DEPARTMENT AND PRESENT SHOP CONTEMPORARY RURAL ART GALLERY SCOTLAND’S LARGEST CASHMERE HALL THE SALE SHOP

Our new catalogue has been launched, please ring 01796 483 236 or visit our website to request your copy.
The House of Bruar by Blair Atholl, Perthshire, PH18 5TW. Telephone: 01796 483236 Email: office@houseofbruar.com

WWW.HOUSEOFBRUAR.COM

GEORGE GOLDSMITH | HOUSES | C ASTLES | SPORTING ESTATES
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GEORGE GOLDSMITH
E x c l u si v e P roperties & S porti n g E states

48 NORTH CASTLE STREET, EDINBURGH, EH2 3LU
TEL: 0131 476 6500

FAX: 0131 476 6501

EMAIL: info@georgegoldsmith.com
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www.georgegoldsmith.com
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